Northern Virginia Community College Board Meeting
March 20, 2017
Minutes

CALL TO ORDER:

Chairman of the Board

Chairman Rowley called the meeting to order at 6:33 p.m.

ROLL CALL:

Ms. Lindsay Mills

Present from the Board: Mr. Todd Rowley, Chair, Mr. Alvie Johnson, Ms. Susan Kearney, Dr.
Kerstin Carlson Le Floch, Ms. Jennifer McGarey, Mr. Jason Middough, Mr. Bruce Neilson, Mr.
Rick Pearson, and Ms. Zuzana Steen and Student Liaison Mr. Darwin Lovas Vanegas.
Present from the College: Dr. Scott Ralls, Ms. Heidi Adamson, Ms. Masa Barker, Ms. Jenni
Barlet, Ms. Charlotte Calobrisi, Ms. Jill Caporale, Mr. Andrew Cornell, Ms. Ina Dimkova, Dr.
George Gabriel, Mr. John Guszak, Dr. Annette Haggray, Dr. Sam Hill, Or. Pamela Hilbert, Ms.
Corinne Hurst, Mr. Dana Kauffman, Ms. Cindy Klink, Ms. Margaret Leary, Or. Molly Lynch, Ms.
Carlene Makerrath, Ms. Lindsay Mills, Mr. Steve Partridge, Mr. Steve Patterson, Or. Sharon
Robertson, Dr. Steve Sachs, Ms. Robyn Seabrook, Mr. Rick Tittmann, and Ms. Elizabeth
Weatherly.

President Ralls opened the meeting by recognizing the people at NOVA who make the college
special. This year, we were fortunate to be recognized with one of the 12 outstanding faculty to
receive the 2017 Outstanding Faculty of the Year award by SCH EV (the State Council of Higher
Education), Dr. Margaret Leary. Dr. Leary is professor of Information Technology at the
Alexandria Campus and Director of NOVA's Cybersecurity Program. This award is the
Commonwealth's highest honor for faculty at Virginia's public and private colleges and
universities. She has been instrumental in leading us to the highest level in cyber security in the
state and NOVA is one of the four national resource centers across the country in Cyber
Security. Dr. Leary is the 13th NOVA Professor to have received this prestigious honor since the
award's inception in 1987.
Dr. Ralls introduced Mr. Andrew Cornell, Acting Provost for the Medical Education Campus. He
also thanked Dr. Molly Lynch, Manassas Provost, for hosting the Board meeting at their
campus.
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1.

Approyal of the Janyarv 30. 2017 NOVA Board Minutes

RECOMMENDATION: The Northern Virginia Community College approves the
Board minutes as presented.

Chair Rowley called for a motion to approve the January minutes. Mr. Neilson made a
motion, seconded by Ms. Kearney, with unanimous consent, to approve the January 30,
2017, Board Minutes.

A CONSENT AGENDA
Mr. Neilson made a motion, with unanimous consent, to approve the Consent Agenda in its
entirety.
Finance, Building and Sites Advisory Committee:

2.

project and propertjes Statys Report

RECOMMENDATION: The Northern Virginia Community College Board has reviewed and
accepts the Facility Project and Properties Status Report dated March 13, 2017 as presented
for record purposes.

Academjc Cyrrjcylym and Workforce peve!opment Commjttee;

3.

Advjsory Commjttee Recommendatjons

RECOMMENDATION: The Northern Virginia Community College Board has reviewed and
approves the following recommendations for members of the Advisory Committee.

Professjona! Wdtjnq
Dae Nelson
Deirdre Williamson
Douglas Eyman
Phyllis Bresler
Social Scjences/Geospatja! Soecjalizatjon
Christopher Garrity
David Attaway
Darren Stelle
Michael Liddle
Michael Wagner
Lawrence Stipek
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B. ACTION ITEMS

Finance, Building and Sites Advisory Committee:

1. Proposed parkjng lnfrastryctyre Fee Increase. Effectjve EY18
RECOMMENDATION: The Northern Virginia Community College Board recommends that the
State Board for Community Colleges approve an increase of $0. 50 per credit hour to the
Infrastructure Fee, effective for the fall 2017 semester.

A motion was made by Mr. Neilson, with unanimous consent, to approve the increase of
$0.50 per credit hour to the Infrastructure Fee, effective for the Fall 2017 semester.

2. Proposal for an Increase jn Qjfferentjal Tyjtjon
RECOMMENDATION: The Northern Virginia Community College Board recommends to the
State Board for Community Colleges that an increased tuition differential of $1.00 per credit
hour be approved for Northern Virginia Community College, effective with the fall semester,
2017.

Comments: Ms. Steen called for a higher differential fee of $3.00 per credit hour versus the
requested $1.00 per credit hour fee. Dr. Ralls explained that the current increase was as much
as could be realistically expected to be approved by the State Board for Community Colleges
and he recommended that we keep the current level and revisit an increase in the future. He
also highlighted the fact that the college is getting closer to the tuition rates for four-year
institutions, one cause for the possible decline in enrollment at NOVA.
Mr. Neilson made a motion, with unanimous consent, to approve the increased tuition
differential of $1.00 per credit hour, effective in the Fall of 2017.
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3. proposed Increase jn Student Actjyjtjes Fee. March 2017

RECOMMENDATION: The Northern Virginia Community College Board recommends to the
State Board for Community Colleges; an increase in the Student Activities Fee, from $4.10 per
credit hour to $4.60 per credit hour be approved for Northern Virginia Community College,
effective fall 2017.
Mr. Neilson made a motion, with unanimous consent, to approve the increase in the
Student Activities Fee, from $4.10 per credit hour to $4.60 per credit hour, effective for
the Fall of 2017.

Academic Curriculum and Workforce Development Committee:

4. Addjtjona! 2016-2017 Professor Emerjtus Nomjnation

RECOMMENDATION: The Northern Virginia Community College Board, through the
Academic Curriculum and Workforce Development Committee, approves the additional
individual to be awarded the 2017 d;stinction of Professor Emeritus.

Dr. Edward Banas, Jr., WO
Dr. Carlson Le Floch made a motion, with unanimous consent, to approve Dr. Edward
Banas, Jr. for the 2017 distinction of Professor Emeritus.

Community Engagement, Governance and Marketing Advisory Committee:

5. Proposal to Create a New Award. the Semmler Award for Exemplarv Servjce

RECOMMENDATION: The Northern Virginia Community College Board has reviewed the
recommendation to create the Semmler Award for Exemplary Service and hereby concurs
with the establishment of this high honor in recognition of this unique and valued member of
the NOVA family.
Ms. McGarey made a motion, with unanimous consent, to create the Semmler Award for
Exemplary Service in recognition of Dr. Semm!er's unique and valued service to NOVA.
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6. Estab!jshment

of Col!ege-Wjde Student Goyernment Assocjation

RECOMMENDATION: The Northern Virginia Community College Board has reviewed and
approves the proposal to establish a College-Wide Student Government Association.

Ms. McGarey made a motion, with unanimous consent, to establish a College-Wide
Student Government Association.

7. Propoud 2017-2018 NpYA Board Matting CaJendar
Mr. Neilson made a motion, with unanimous consent, to approve the 2017-2018 NOVA
Board Meeting Calendar.

C.

CHAIR/PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Framework for Strategic Plan

President Ralls gave an update on the strategic planning process that includes a framework of
three priorities and a series of four timeline-related elements within each framework, all
addressed at the February 27 retreat. They hope to have final approval of the plan by May.
Dr. Ralls explained the "big bucket'' themes the college is planning to embrace: Accelerate to
Implement; Organize to Sustain, Plan to Develop and Engage to Raise.
The strategic goals within the framework are:
•

Every Program Achieves: We looked at seventy programs across the campuses, the
leadership, and the measurement of how each program is moving forward. A
comprehensive, fully integrated Informed Pathways will be developed for every program
to ensure seamless transitions between high school, NOVA and four-year transfer
institutions, or the workforce.

•

Every Student Succeeds: A college-wide approach is being developed to ensure that
every student is advised and has access to support throughout their time at NOVA. The
framework for implementation includes: the IPASS System for student self-advising,
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assignment and coordination of advisors and course registration: clear roles.
responsibilities and expectations for advisors; the creation of an Advising Center on
each campus: and, furthering the perception of NOVA as the Pathway to the American
Dream by engaging in fundraising to more fully address and respond to the financial
needs of students.

•

Every Community Prospers: We will enhance the prosperity of every community in
Northern Virginia by refocusing and prioritizing NOVA's workforce development efforts.
This will include developing our IT and Cybersecurity programs, and Healthcare and
Biotechnology programs and prioritizing future programs to support regional economic
development goals.

Too many students do not know who or where to go with questions about how to progress
toward their goals. Programs are not structured with coherence to provide students clarity of
progress, and students have limited opportunities to progress to the workforce other than
through traditional university transfer paths.
To this end, our focus areas are where we can fill the gaps. We're looking at a framework called
a "loss/momentum framework." Access to education is insufficient. Opening the doors does not
mean students will make it to graduation. We are strong at entry and connection into hlgh
schools but need to look at and strengthen the way in which we move our students along and
progress toward completion. We're already known for our Pathway to the Baccalaureate for the
underserved populations in our region.
The biggest "achilleas heel" for us and the nation is to improve the numbers of students who
end up with bachelor's degrees. To this end, we will work with our transfer partners to ensure
our courses transfer and students do not have to repeat them. The average transfer student
losses almost 13 credit hours. If they transfer 90% or more of their credits, they have a 2.5 times
greater chance of attaining their degrees. We therefore need to make sure our credits transfer.
All students need advising and this is a challenge for two-thirds of our students. The
conversations taking place now are thoughtful and we are making sure that every student is
both advised and with a personal advisor. Creating Advising Centers on each campus will result
in a better response to student needs, much like an Apple Store model, that is flexible and
welcoming. A virtual center will be open at off hours to provide continuous student support.
We are also looking at other college fundraising models to explore how they offer emergency
aid to students in order to assist and keep them in school. Short-term funding is especially
critical as students move from the first to the second year.
In addition to guaranteed admission partners, we need guaranteed transfer partners. We need
to make sure our students have guaranteed admissions as juniors.
In late April, our goal is to have an agreement with George Mason that will take us to the next
level with joint admissions policies, the first being in Engineering. Students will be able to enroll
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at NOVA and George Mason simultaneously and will have a single advisor and a single point of
contact for financial aid. Forty-five percent of Mason graduates start their educations at NOVA.
In terms of organization, we need to be clear about leadership so that we are not doing different
things on different campuses that result in students being treated differently.
We have the largest Cyber Security program in the country with the need to put resources in the
right areas that connect to jobs currently in the region. We are engaging in productive
conversations with Amazon, but we need to "double down" to meet the exploding opportunities
in the region. Senator Warner is leading an effort to help us do cyber security fundraising. We
are looking at workforce differently now and career development, with a focus on
apprenticeships and internships. We need to assist Veterans with stronger job placement to
move them into the work force.
What is next for NOVA? We need to sustain and grow our Healthcare program with enhanced
clinical opportunities.
We also have pent up demand in the areas of culinary, transportation and public safety. We will
need to think about and plan for the next workforce opportunity and provide those foundational
skills for our workforce students.
We will focus on three overarching areas: advising, program leadership and workforce and then
create a dashboard with the top 15 or 20 issues within these areas in order to fundraise for
these priorities.
Dr. Ralls offered to send the entire draft strategic plan to Board members ahead of the May
meeting.
Chair Rowley again thanked Dr. Ralls and Mr. Kauffman and emphasized again the value
NOVA provides to the community.

D.

NEW/OTHER BUSINESS

Ms. Steen, Academic and Community Relations Manager for Micron, explained the importance
placed on the partnership between NOVA and Micron.

E.

ADJOURNMENT

Mr. Neilson motioned to adjourn. Chairman Rowley seconded the motion and it carried
unanimously. The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

College Recorder: Norie Flowers
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Submitted By:

tt Ralls, Secretary to the Board
Dr. R.
Northern Virginia Community College

Mr. Tod Rowley, Chair
of the Board
Northern Virginia Community College

